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Most human diseases are complex traits that depend on both the
individual's environment and its genotype at multiple genetic loci.
Despite the critical importance of complex traits for human health, we
presently have little understanding of their developmental genetic
bases. While mutations induced in laboratory animals have been
enormously valuable as models for monogenetic human diseases, the
utility of mutant screens in understanding complex human diseases
may be limited. We propose a complementary approach to discover
genes and mechanisms that may contribute to complex human
disorders: the analysis of evolutionarymutantmodels whose adaptive
phenotypes mimic maladaptive human diseases. We hypothesize that
the type and mode of action of mutations favored by natural selection
in wild populations are similar to those that lead to complex,
degenerative human diseases. For example, mutations in evolutionary
models often occur in regulatory regions, similar to those implicated
in many complex diseases. Moreover, in forward genetic mutant
screens, pleiotropy often precludes the discovery of gene functions
that act late in development, the life stages at which many
degenerative diseases occur. By contrast, mutations affecting stage-
or tissue-speciﬁc regulatory elements can be detected in evolutionary
mutants. We maintain that evolutionary mutant models represent an
innovative, but as yet under-utilized, resource for the discovery of
novel genetic factors that may underlie human disease.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.092
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We investigate whether Oxytricha trifallax, a ciliated protozoan,
may use alternative DNA-splicing as a means for producing new genes
and gene products. O. trifallax has two distinct nuclei: a somatic
macronucleus and a germ-line micronucleus. The organization of DNA
in the germ-line differs greatly from the mostly-coding chromosomes
of the somatic genome. In each sexual cycle, a new macronucleus
forms from the developing micronucleus through massive DNA
rearrangement. Segments of coding DNA (termed Macronucleus
Destined Sequences) interrupted by non-coding sequences (termed
Internal Eliminated Sequences) are spliced together via a process
called unscrambling. The accuracy of gene assembly is a central point
of interest in the analysis of an unusualmacronuclear chromosomewe
have identiﬁed. The chimeric chromosome is 3.1 kb in length and
shows N90% identity to two smaller macronuclear chromosomes
(1.7 kb and 2.0 kb). We propose that this chimera may result from
duplication or alternative DNA processing. We used inverse PCR to
isolate germ-line sequences, followed by cloning and sequencing to
generate a germ-line sequence map. The results indicate that the
chimeric chromosome derives from a novel locus in the germ-line that
arose by partial duplication of the loci for the two smaller chromo-
somes. Reminiscent of exon shufﬂing, this process, which we call MDS
shufﬂing, may represent a novel evolutionary mechanism for ciliate
genomes to build new genes from existing parts.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.093
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My lab has generated a cross-phyla polyclonal antibody that
recognizes hunchback-like protein in embryos and larvae from ﬁve
distinct phyla. Independent lines of comparative data suggest that the
role of hunchback in AP patterning is a derived trait speciﬁc to the insect
lineage, and the ancestral function of protostome hunchback-like
protein played a role in gastrula epithelium, larval feeding and
locomotion structures and CNS patterning. Two new pieces of
preliminary data support this conclusion. First hb-like staining patterns
obtained from nemertean, echiurid and bryozoan embryos and larvae
are similar to those obtained in mollusks and annelids. Hunchback-like
protein is restricted in larvae to the stomadeum and ciliated bands
associated with feeding and locomotion. These data are consistent
with a single origin of larvae within the lophotrochozoa. Second the
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